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3 KIN PUT GAP IN OPERATIC STAR, 23, IS
TO SING IN PORTLAND

CLAIM TO ESTATE
Fascinating Maggie Teyte, Idol of European Music Lovers, Appears at

Heilig March 23 Under Auspices of Steers & Corn an.

Farmhand at Fairview Does

Not Realize Yet That He

May Inherit $1,000,000.

HALF-BROTHE- BOB UP

Tliomat Boll, Hearing Report of Jlich
I'nclc's Death Jn Knglantl, Says

. He Will Take Steps If

Attorneys Do Xot Appear.

The sudden bobbins up of three half
brothers may complicate the claim of
Thomas Fell, the lonely wage-earnin- g

r farmhand of Fairview. Or., to
the Jl.000. 000 share in the estate of his
rich uncle. John K. Hell, who is re
ported to have died in Manchester, tnr
land, recently, leaving property valued
at about $3,000,000.

Fred B-- ll. who lives at the Kverett
Hotel in Portland, who some years ago
was a bank clerk; Lester Bell, of Cen
trali.i. Wash., and Brenton Bell, i

vaudeville actor who" waa in Portland
on the Pantages circuit several months
:ol are the three half brothers who ap

reared on the scene yesterday. They
all came over to America and to Oregon
SO years ago with homas Bell and his
father. Lister Bell. Thomas Bell's
mother is known to be dead, but the
mother of the three half brothers may
still be living. There was & separation
in the family, according to Fred Bell,
and just what became of the mother is
not known by them.

Delay Seraw to Be 3f Worry.
Thomas Bell, when seen in his cabin

on Blue Lake, in the Columbia Slough
district, five miles east of the city lim
it., did not seem worried at the failure
of the attorneys who were seeking mm
last Saturday to appear, now that he
has been found. In his cabin yesterday
he blew rings of smoke from his pipe
and said if the legal advisers didn't ap-
pear he guessed he would take steps to
ascertain whether his uncle actually
was dead and if the estate awaited.

Bell has no work at present, little, if
any. money, and lives in his present
abode through the courtesy of James H.
m rwl Zeri Fitzgerald. Drominent farmers
of Sandy boulevard. The Fitzgeralds
have known Bell for 20 years. Bell
Kimply can't realize what all the fuss is
about and moves around as one in a
mysterious" dream while he waits to
hear from representatives of the estate.

Mr. Bell will come to Portland today
to take the necessary steps to learn
who are the attorneys supposed to be
handling his case. If he does not hear
from them, his plans are to take the
matter up with the British Consul here,
for advice.

Family History la Bared.
Fred Bell when interviewed yester-

day threw a little additional light on
the family history.

"With Thomas and his father, who is
also my father, I came over here in
1SS3. My two brothers, Lester and
Brenton. also accoraanied us. I have
lost all trace of my mother. In fact I
am not sure whether she died before
we came to America or not. I know
that Thomas' mother was dead, but his
father married again, his wife being
my mother.

"As for my father, the last I heard
from him was at Fort Canby, Or., where
he was a cook with the life-savi- ng crew.
This was 13 or 15 years ago."

Fred Bell for a time was placed in the
Orphans' Home in South Portland,
when he first reached Portland from
his trip across the ocean. Later while
his father was seeking work was
"farmed" out to a family who lived on
the Columbia between here and Astoria.
Jle later took up work for himself, he
said, and when he grew up worked his
way Into the banking house of Ashley
tc Kumeliir, from which he retired sev-
eral years ago on account of 111 health,
to take up outdoor work. He will en-
deavor to get in touch with his half
brother, the reported heir to the estate,
and help him obtain information needed
to set up his claim.

PROGRAMME WILL BE IRISH

Sons or Erin to Have Control of Ad
Club Luncbeon.

St. Patrick's day at the Ad Club will
bring together many of the prominent
i itizens or Portland who are of Irish
descent, and the programme will be
in the hands of sons and daughters of
the Emerald Isle. Wednesday being
tne regular luncheon day lor the club

4 t happening to be anniversary of
the Irish saint, it is proposed to give
over the amusement period of the
luncheon to a celebration of the day,
The speakers r will be seletced from
among the Irishmen at the luncheon
table.

Harvey O'Bryan is to be chairman
cf the Way and proposes that the green
c olors of Ireland shall dominate even
the foods that are to be served. The
dining-roo- at the Multnomah will be
specially decorated, and in front of
t.ier speaker will rest a goodly-size- d
section of sod. sprinkled with sham-
rocks. The sod will come from the
front yard of a representative Portland
home atvl will be just as good sod for
the purpose as if it had been Im-
ported from Ireland.

Mrs. Thomas R. Conlon. wife of themanacer of the Orpheum, has con-
sented to play a selection on the harp,
and the Ad Club Quartet will be heard
in typical songs.

Chairman O'Bryan is preparing aprogramme of surprises, every feature
of which promises amusement.

BAND CONCERTS TO BE 62

Leader Soon to Be Picked Tor Enter-
tainments During Summer. .

Portland lovers of music are to be
entertained with 62 band concerts in
the various parks during the coming
Summer. Arrangements are being
completed by City Commissioner Brew-
ster for the commencement of the con-
certs in June and the running of the
series throughout' the Summer. All
parks will be visited. The concerts
will cost J10.009.

A leader for the park band is to be
selected within a short time. After
tins selection Is made the personnel
of the band will be decided upon.

tuar4rr-Bloc- k Sale la St. Johns.
T. M. Hurlburt transferred to the

Houghcrty Shoe Company lots 23 and
14. jn block 7, St. Johns Park Additton,
the price paid being $2350. In Linnton
Kmil Aunes purchased lots 9 and 10. in
block 33. from Nestor Tuominen, for
J! 100. In Olmsted Park B. M. Lombard
transferred lot .". in block 9. to Mrs.
W. II. Kelly for 11200. Frank McCrum
purchased of A. J. Clum lot IS. in block
Jl. Kossmere. for $1000. George W.
Bates & Co. too title from T. M. Hurl-
burt to lots 1 and 2. in block 21, Al- -
hina Homestead, on the renlnsula, for
$2331
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MAGGIE TEITE.

O more fascinating personality is
to be found on the operatic stage
today than Miss Maggie Teyte,

Idolized in Paris as the ideal exponent
of French music At 23 years old her

terpretation of such widely contrast
ing roles as those in Mozart's and De-
bussy's operas have already brought
her world fame, while the enchanting
freshness and "wildbird beauty" of her
voice, with its wealth of human ap
peal, never fails to captivate the most
critical audience, whether in Berlin,
Paris. London or New York.

The opportunity of making acquaint-
ance with Miss Teyte March 23. when
she will be heard In song recital at
the Heilig. is due to the enterprise of
Steers & Coman, under whose direction
she will make her first visit to Port
land.

"Sometimes when I am singing on a
concert platform, or on the opera stage,
with a sea of faces In the darkness be-

fore me, I can hardly realize that it is
really to me that all this has happened.
Sometimes I think it is a dream out of
which I shall awake and find myself
again a little girl In Wolverhampton,
unknown to anybody outside of my own
family," says Miss Teyte.

"I have not far to go back if I am
to begin at the beginning. I was born
at Wolverhampton in Staffordshire. My
first remembrance of anything con-
nected with music was In my own
home, when I was 7 years old. There
was an Important festival at tne
church, and my brother was singing the
solo In the anthem. I was there quite
near him, listening. He had a cold and
we were anxious about him, and, sure
enough, he broke down In the middle I

MR. SHIELD TO LECTURE

"CHRISTIAN SCIEXCE" TO BE SXTB

JECT MOXDAY EVEXIJfG.

Speaker to Appear Alao Tuesday After-too-

aad Evening at Second

Church of Christina Scientist.

The first free lecture on Christian
Science, to be delivered In the new edi
flee of Second Church of Christ, Scien-

tist. East Sixth street and Holladay
avenue, will be given next Monday
evening. March 15, at 8 o'clock, and
will be repeated Tuesday afternoon at
3 o'clock and Tuesday evening at 8

o'clock.
This will be the first lecture of Mr.

Jacob S. Shield, C. S. B.. In Portland,
he having been appointed during the
past year a member of the board of
lectureship of the mother church, the
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston. Mass. Mr. Shield's lecture will
be on "Christian Science, the Religion
of Divine Law."

Four years ago. two Christian .Sci-
ence congregations were meeting in
halls in this city, there-bein- g no corn- -
Dieted Christian Science church edi
fice at that time. Since then the rapid
growth of Christian Science has made
necessarv three additional organlza
tions and the building of four churches.
The present crowded condition of these
fivo churches indicate tne necessity
of additional church organizations and
buildings.

Reminder is given by the publica
tion committee that those desiring to
attend these lectures should remember
the importance of being at the church
early, as hundreds of late comers have
heretofore been unable to gain ad-

mittance to the lectures.

FUNERAL SERVICES TODAY

J. C. Williams, Pioneer Western
Union Employe, to Be Buried.

The funeral of John C Williams. 71,
a pioneer Western Union employe who
assisted in laying the first Atlantic
cable and In the building of the tele-
graph line from Chicago to San Fran-
cisco and the first Union Pacific rail
line Into San Francisco, will be held
from Finley's chapel at 1 o'clock today.
Interment will be at Kivcrview Ceme-
tery. .

Mr. Williams passed away Thursday
at the home of . bis daughter, Mrs.
Thomas C. String, 495 East Twenty-sevent- h

street.

WOOD CUT BY IDLE IS SOLD

City Will About Break Even In Deal
for 5104 Cords at Beaverton.

A total of 6104 cords of wood which
piaa been cut during: the,. Summer, by

of his solo. But almost before the ac
cident had been noticed the soprano
voice rose strong and fresh again and
finished the solo, and nobody was eo
surprised as my brother because it
was not his voice. It was mine which
took up the solo and finished it for
him. I did it almost unconsciously, and
it was the first sensation I had of that
unknown spirit of inspiration which
comes to the aid of .the artist and
makes him able to do things beyond his
own power.

"At 15 years old I was standing,
nervous and happy, waiting to sing to
Jean de Reszke. Everything seemed to
depend on what he would say; and
when I had finished singing I waited
breathlessly to hear his verdict.

" "In two years,' he said, 'you will be
singing on the operatic stage."

"I could hardly believe it: yet the
master said so, and I was determined
not to disappoint him. I began to
work. Oh, how hard I did work, prac-
ticing, practicing, all day long, and
working at French and at the piano
and at everything connected with
music!"

At. the end of two years' study with
Jean de Reszke her debut at the Opera
Comique in Paris was followed by the
most marvelous success a young sing-
er of 17 has experienced in this gen
eration. At 21 she had Paris, Berlin
and London at her feet. The enchant
ing freshness and sweetness of her
voice, her beauty, and her brilliant in
tellectual gifts, combined with marked
originality, quickly made her a rival
of Mary Garden. Now she is in. the
full heyday of her career, with a re
markable future still before her.

the unemployed at the municipal wood-yar- d

at Beaverton. Is to be sold to
Jeffery & Bufton, contractors. A con
tract has been signed between the city
and the Jeffery & Bufton concern.

The concern has agreed to pay the
city $2 a cord for the first-grow- th

wood. $1.95 a cord for second-growt- h

and $1.90 a cord for third-cla- ss wood.
At this rate the city will about break
even. The city has paid $1 a cord for
the wood and has paid the men 90
cents a cord to cut It.

Ground Cleared for Bnildinc
The half block on East Ankeny be

tween East Second and East Third
streets has been cleared of buildings
preparatory to the erection of the four-stor- y

building for Blake-McFa- ll Com-
pany. The concrete building which
stood on East Second and East Third
streets and the brick foundry on East
Third street have been wrecked and
excavating will start 'at once. It will
be four stories above the full base
ment, the inside being heavy mill con-
struction. John Almeter secured the
contract. He has a force of men at
work on the site.

GOLDRV WEDDING FETE
STAYED BY DEATH.
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Henry Jasper.
Plans for a golden wedding cel-

ebration, which was to have been
held April 22, were halted Feb-
ruary 28 by the death of Henry
Jasper, a well-know- n cabinet-
maker, at his home, 274 Thir-
teenth street, on that date.

Mr. Jasper was born In Ger-
many in 1833 and came to Amer-
ica 20 years later. He married
Henrietta Schroeder in 1865 and
for eight years lived in Freeport,
111., coming to Portland in 1S73.
Mr. Jasper is survived by his
widow and two sons, Edward and
Henry. Mr. Jasper had been a
subscriber of The Oregonian for
41 years.
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RECORDS

Supply yourself with all the latest song hits of
the season at about half. Every piece of this
music is in first-clas- s condition and guaranteed
Goes on sale Monday at just 'i price.

the Mississippi Cabaret; At the Ball, That's
All; California and You; Harmony Bay; China-
town, My Chinatown; Had a Pal, Had a Girl;

Want to Linger; Want to Go Back to Mich-
igan; I've Only One Idea About the Girls; Just
for Tonight; My Melody; On the 5:15;
You're Here and I'm Here; Ballin' the Jack, Fox
Trot; Too Much Ginger, One Step; Valse June;
When You Wore a Tulip and Wore a Big Red
Rose; When You're a Long, Long Way From
Home. Hundreds of Newest Instrumental Pieces.
3000 Phonograph Records. All the New-- 1 r"est Numbers, while they last....
Recovered from the Song Shop fire all in first-cla- es

condition and guaranteed by us just as good
as new. All the newest pieces in song and dance
numbers. Disc style will play on any kind of
Disc talking machine. While they last for 250
One big lot of fine picture frames in all sizes
and styles. Recovered from the Song Shop fire,
but just as good- as new. Absolutely guaranteed
by Us. While they last, take them for half price.
10c Picture Frames. 50
20c Picture Frames 100
50c Picture Frames. 250
$1.00 Picture Frames 500
$1.50 Picture Frames 750
10.000 POST CARDS, VAIL'ES TO 10c, WHILE
THE LAST, THE DOZEN " -
AH the Newest Post Cards, in dozens of pretty

big lot of new Easter Cards in this lot
as high as 10c each. While this lot lasts taice c
your choice at, the dozen J1

The Price
Cutters

RXLI-V- HINGES PROSECUTION

OF FORMER. BANK HEAD.

Thomas R. Sheridan, at
Rosebnrg, Wants Flea of Not

GnlHy to Be Withdrawn.

Arguments on the demurrer sought
to be interposed to the indictment
neainst Thomas R. Sheridan, iormer
president or tne x irsi a"u"
of Rosebure. were heard by Federal
Judge Rudkin yesterday. He will give
his decison tomorrow on the motion of
ftnrnvva for Mr. Sheridan tnat

former nlea .of not guilty be withdrawn
and the demurrer suDsutuieu.

at- - Khei-iria-n was indicted in riu. .. . . . . . a . w .iq 4 r Demff ancKcu ma... un

converted to his own uses approximate
i.. tn nun nf funds of the bank. De
posltors are said to have given various
sums of money to him for investment,
but instead of lending it to clients of
fv. inir is stated ne usea n in
his own business affairs, giving mem
orandum checks.

The banker was interested neaviij ju
large timber holding in Southern

Oregon and also in supurDan prupw
tts.bc Oakland. Cal. At an inoppor

nm.ni for his nlans. it is said,
the Controller of the Currency ordered
the consolidation of the First National
nf Ronehurs- with the National Bank
r County, of the same city.

The East Oakland property could not
be realized upon at tne time me
timhoi. hnldinirs were sold at much
iocs than their supposed value.

Lacking money to repay those whose
funds he is said to have used in both
,.ant..roci Mr. Sheridan asiieu ma
rrionfl' aid and secured their signa
tures in all except one instance, to
documents which he contends release
him from responsmuiiy. several
brought suit later, however, and were
given judgment against me x irm
tional.

Tho ricrht of Mr. Sheridan to with
from the bank by the

nf memorandum checks without
hA authorization of other bank offi

cials id one law point to be settled.
Should the demurrer not be sustained
v.v .TikIe-- Rudkin. the case will be
brought to trial March 22.

SIDE TRIP PUT ABOVE FAIR

Toronto Visitor Says Biggest Feature

Is Excursions.

"The side trips. In iriy opinion, are the
most Important features of a trip to
the expositions on the Pacific Coast
this vear for persons who are visiting
this "Coast for the first time," says
William A. Wilkes, of Toronto, Can-
ada, who is at the Cornelius Hotel and
will 'remain in Portland several days
before returning to Canada. Mr.
Wilkes has just returned from a visit
to the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition and
the Panama-Californ- ia Exposition at
San

While the expositions tnemseives
are beautiful, as this was my first visit
to the Coast. I found the greatest fea-
tures of attraction In the trips I made
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sale make "Simon the King"
famous all over Oregon. bought
entire stock of the Remick Music Store. Thousands

dollars' worth of Sheet , Music, Picture Frames,
Records and Post Cards, all in first-clas- s condition. This entire
stock will be placed sale at about one-ha- lf to one-thir- d the
original cost. Thousands of people all over Portland been
waiting for this great announcement. Big crowds will throng
here when the doors swing open Monday morning at 9 o'clock. Be
among them!

s of the Latest Hits in
s

Phonograph

expositions to be at best."

states.

of

Ten Dozen Dolln. the most popu-
lar doll on. the market. Half price. 1 O
25c dolls for ItJl
tSc Fine Whole Codfish. Just the thing C
for Lent. While it lasts, the package
10c for the Boys, just now
when the season Is starting O fnr 1 rt
begin to practice ,wl VI.
10c Lines, With Hook,
Bobber and Line. Start to fish now. O
While they last, each -

Outfit, for the boys.
A fine .Mask and a 2pc Baseball 1A.
Glove, all for XUC
1000 Rolls of Wall Paper, in lots of C
pretty designs. While this lot lasts, roll J C
Gilt Edgre Shoe the kind you pay
25c for in all the stores. Special for i (f
Monday, the box lJl

3 Cotton ju.st as
good as new. While this lot lasts,
only a few, take them for 07C
15c Famous Fleisher Yarn, in all colors.
Supply with a dozen or. C
more. Final skein 3C
SOc Fresh Coffee, ground or
whole roast. The biggest bargain in good
coffee in town. inal uiearance.
three pounds for
Best Grade of Pure Rice. Just think of it,
selling at this price. Final Clear-- C
ance, the pound Jl
15c Best Grade of Solid
put up in extra large cans. Better buy

dozen cans at
three cans for

10c Famous Soups, in all kinds
of flavors. Just as good as your grocer
can supply you or money back. Final r?

the can..
Famous Stag 1(J
While it lasts, four cans 1JC

J.

to other points of interest in
I have been over the world
for more than 40 years.

"I think that you will find the visit-
ors who come from the East to the
Coast for the first time this Summer
will make their side trips almost as

a part of visit as their
trips to the

Mr. Wilkes will remain in Portland
for several days and will examine the
Columbia and other points of
interest about Portland. He has been
retired from business in Toronto for
several years and has spent the greater
part of that time and sight
seeing.

"Those who desire to get the best
view of the he says.
"ought, in my to go a little
later in the Summer. It is a trifle too
near the opening at present for the

their

IN VIEW

Man Sys-

tem in Magazine Article.

In the March issue of the
Science Monthly Professor William F.
Ogburn. of Reed College, discusses the
social of the Facinc Coast,
with special reference to the set or po
litical designated
as the Oregon system. The main theme
of the is the that
the people in conducting their govern
ment will in time be able to proceed on

scientific
It Is that a. careful study

of the statutes In the
states will give a glimpse of the future
laws of other

Pack
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Deal in Ascot Acre.
Lots 213 and 214. In' Ascot Acres, on

the Base Line road, were sold by the
Title & Trust to
Roe for $1500. In Alberta Addition
Lela F. paid $12:0 for lots 11

For Grip,
Sore

a stick of candy may lubri
cate the throat ease the cough for

time
Don't be with just tem

porary relief take Dr.
a Cold of

merit that has stood the test of years,
and is more today than ever
before.

to take, handy to carry,

Hoc and tt.OO. at all drusKists or mailed,
llnmnbrpvft' Jfomeo. Medicine Co., 156

will
the We

the

lisicJ Price
Big Bargains in Groceries and Staples

"Kewple"

Baseballs

Fishing Complete

Combination Baseball

Dressing;,

Blankets, guaranteed

yourself
Clearance,
Roasted.

tins price. 'naiiEClearance,
Campbell's

Clearance,
Smoking Tobacco.
Clearance,

Ojl Simon &
Dimon oaivage otore Bro.,ProPS.

131-13- 3 FIRST STREET, NEAR ALDER

traveling

important
expositions."

Highway

traveling

expositions,"
opinion,

SCIENTIFIC LAWS

Portland Discusses Oregon

Popular

legislation

innovations commonly

discussion possibility

suggested
present Western

Reported

Company- Catherine

Jennings

Influenza,
Coughs, Throat

Sucking
and

Humphreys'
Seventy-seven- ,"

popular

Pleasant
pocket.

yvuliam Street, New l'oxk. '

Act q

Here is a that Bargain
State of have

on
have

:50c

Tpmatoes,

satisfied

for

lot

and 12, in block 20, to H. L. Chapin
Realty Company. These lots are locat-
ed on Ninth street between Going
and Prescott streets. In Alberta R. A.
Hesla took title to lot 18, In block 4,
from Albert Dobner, the Trice paid be-
ing $2100. A house was Included in
this transfer.

INSPECTION TO BE NIGHTLY

Fire Announces Campaign
to Determine Theaters' Safety.

Night of theaters to de-

termine their safety is to be
in Fire Marshal Stevens

announced that commencing
early this week every theater will De
looked over each night to see that ex-
its, fire curtains and all other fire
safeguards are in proper

The inspections will be made by the
in the various fire stations,

who have been appointed deputy fire

RUPTURED ?
You know the discomforts of an

truss; the distressing,
discouraging feeling of a rup-

ture not properly held.

I
The

Seely Truss
recommended by us,
gives you immediate
relief. Our skilled
operator guar antees
perfect fit. Hundreds
of satisfied patients
testify to the effi-
ciency of the Seeley

Truss properly fitted. Remember
the Woodard, Clarke & Co.
guarantee, by a reputa-
tion of 50 years' standing, is
behind service.

Let Us Explain Personally

Woodard, Qarke & Co.
WOODLARK BUILDING

ALDER. AT PARK

price, two bottles

ACTION OF SINGLE SPOON-
FUL SURPRISES MANY

Portland people who bought the sim-
ple mixture of buckthorn bark,

etc, known as Adler-l-k- a, are
at the INSTANT effect of a

SINGLE SPOONFUL. This remedy is
so complete a bowel cleanser that it is
used successfully In appendicitis. Ad
ler-l-k- a acts on BOTH upper and lower
bowel and ONE SPOONFUL relieves
almost ANT CASE of constipation, sour
or gassy stomach. ONE MINUTE after
you take it the gases rumble and pass
out. The Drug Company,
Fourth and .Washington, Adv.

i i

20c Best Grade of Tomato Catsup, In large
size Dotties. Aosoiuteiy trenn ami good.
uniy a limited lot to go at :25c

500 Lbs. of the Best
Candies, SpT 12Vac
We bought out the entire slock
of one of the biggest candy
factories in the Northwest. All
kinds of sweets go on
sale Monday at
just Vt price. Whil
this lasts,
pound

East

this

2i2,c

$1.15 Good Holland put un In
small kegs, the very best grade. 7 f
Special for Final Clearance, keg... (OC
10c Heinz' Best Pork and Beans, put up In
tomato sauce. A fresh rihtfrom the factory. Final Clearance, o C
four cans for "OC
Best Grade of White Benas, ready for
cooking. An ettrt good quality. e
While they last, the pound OC
10c Fresh Canned Condensed Milk, orv of
the very best brands. Extra largo
can. Final Clearance, can....;..

the

5c Cakos of Best Grade Soap, the
same kind you pay fic a cake to your
grocer. eight OC.cakes for
25o Jars of Fine and Jellle. all
kinds of put up in OC
jars. Final two Jars. . . . 0 C

C8 1

California.

remedy

Marshal

inspection

Portland.
yesterday

condition.

captains

backed

WEST

glycer-
ine, sur-
prised

Huntley

purest

Herring-- ,

uhlpmenl

5c
Naptha

Final Clearance,
fcOC

Preserves
flavors,

Clearance,

marshals. Tho marshals also will start
tomorrow the inspection of buildings
and yards for the purpose of causing
general cleaning up of premises and
buildings having unnecessary fire
risks.

Avoid Coughs
and Colds

Grip and Pneumonia Usually Follow
If Neglected.

The chief danger of "grip" and
"colds" lies not in their own direct ef-

fects, but in the fact that they weaken
the body and open the way for the en-
trance of the organisms of other dis-
eases. It is therefore advisable to takt
the proper precautions with a cold at
the start when it can be conquered with
comparatively little trouble. The ounce
of prevention is worth many pounds of
cure in the case of colds and the best
prevention Is to keep the body In good
physical condition.

Duffy s Pure Malt W hiskcy help
keep the body in good general health
because it Is a predigested liiiuid food
which requires no labor of tho d!3c.tlvn
organs, and Is ready to enter the blood
when it enters the stomach, enriching
and increasing the circulation. It
sharpens the appetite, aids digextion of
the ordinary foods, helps repair wasted
tissues of the body, quiets and strength-
ens the nerves of the body and brain,
makes eating a pleasure and adds to
your power of endurance. People who
"Get Duffy's and keep well" are seldom
troubled with colds it Is a medicine for
all mankind. Adv.

Trim A3 Cm
Trubl
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distinctly 9mu4"

lonriineuhai ended

druma have beet
reinforced simrh

constructed

Wilton Common-Sens- e Ear Drumi
often called "LittU WiralaM Pbanaa

restoring perfect eyery condition
deainesa detective heanna- - tmm
Gs'arrhal Deafness, Relaxed Sunken Druma
IDicxenea Uruma, Koaring Hunnf Sound
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